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From: Tennessee Today
To: svanzand@tennessee.edu
Subject: Campus Update for April 6
Date: Monday, April 6, 2020 4:26:57 PM


University of Tennessee, Knoxville


A Message from the Chancellor
Dear Vols,


Five UT students were named Goldwater Scholars last week, the
most of any university in the country. The Goldwater Scholarship is
the most prestigious undergraduate STEM award in the US; it goes to
college sophomores and juniors who intend to pursue research
careers in natural sciences, mathematics, and engineering.


This is a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity for our students and a
tremendous recognition for our university.


Finding moments to celebrate our good work and achievements—
even in difficult times—is important. It’s an occasion to pause and
reflect, to remind ourselves of the great things we can accomplish,
and to come together to lift each other up.


The next few weeks will be hard as we grapple with the changes in
our world and navigate this new way of working, teaching, and
learning. But let’s commit to keep looking for the moments—big and
small—to celebrate.


When you find these moments, tell me about them!


I want to hear what you’re looking forward to, what you've
accomplished, and what good news you’re celebrating. Post about it
on Twitter and tag me—@dondeplowman—so I can share your joy.
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We are all in this together.


Donde Plowman
Chancellor


Update on Events through July
As previously announced, UT will remain in an online environment for
the summer sessions, including May mini-term. Summer research will
continue in its current state under the protective protocols already in
place.


To protect our campus community and the broader community, the
university will not hold non-athletic UT-sponsored events or programs
on campus through July 31. Organizers are encouraged to consider
moving their event or program online and to communicate those
changes directly to participants. Decisions regarding athletics events
will be made in consultation with the NCAA and SEC.


We are disappointed and regret the difficulty this causes people—both
on campus and off. We will be working hard through the summer to
ensure that students are coming back to a clean, healthy campus this
fall.


Josh Dobbs Drops In on Engineering Class, Takes
Questions
UT aerospace engineering graduate and Jacksonville Jaguars
quarterback Josh Dobbs dropped in on a fluid mechanics class last
week and took questions from students.







Video: Josh Dobbs Talks Rockets and Jets


Finalists Named in Search for Associate Vice
Provost and Director of Honors; Forums Begin
Tuesday
Virtual campus forums for two finalists to be the next associate vice
provost and director of Honors and Scholars Programs will take place
this week. The forum for UT Department of Geography Head Ron
Kalafsky will be Tuesday at 9 a.m. The forum for UT Department of
Ecology and Evolutionary Biology Associate Head Jennifer
Schweitzer will be Wednesday at 9 a.m. Read more about the
candidates and how to join the campus forums.


Letter from Title IX: 2019 Annual Report
Title IX Coordinator Ashley Blamey shared a message with students
reflecting on the 2019 annual report and ways the Office of Title IX
remains available to help. Whether you need resources for yourself or
for a friend, please take the proactive step of reaching out. The Office
of Title IX can help you find the resources—at the university, across
the state, or even nationally—that are right for you. You are worth it,
and you are not alone.


Student Health and Wellness Resources
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Students received an email today reminding them of the health and
wellness resources available even as campus has moved to a virtual
environment. These resources include the Student Health Center, the
Counseling Center, RecSports, and virtual events.


Take Part in Sexual Assault Awareness Month
April is Sexual Assault Awareness Month, and the Center for Health
Education and Wellness has put together a series of virtual events to
honor the month. Mark your calendars for Wednesday’s Hike the Hill
in Heels event. Since 2015, this annual event has raised awareness
about the serious issue of sexual assault. All Vols are invited to
demonstrate their support for this important work and their
commitment to ending violence. If you are able, join us as we virtually
hike together as a community using the JustMove app. We are asking
that participants complete a one-kilometer or 0.6-mile walk. The walk
can be completed at your own pace at any time on Wednesday, April
8. Heels are optional.


This Week’s Virtual Events
Check out this week’s virtual events including Virtual Marvel Trivia,
the Student Organization Officer Transition Virtual Workshop, and
many more. View the full calendar here.


View as web page
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From: Tennessee Today
To: Van Zandbergen, Scott W
Subject: Campus Update for July 2
Date: Thursday, July 2, 2020 2:30:03 PM


University of Tennessee, Knoxville


A Message from the Provost
Dear colleagues,


As we look to the fall, technology will play a critical role in teaching
and learning—whether classes are online, hybrid, or face-to-face with
online backup. A team including faculty and representatives from both
the Office of Information Technology and Facilities Services is working
to ensure that hundreds of classrooms get technology updates. We
are prioritizing classrooms that will be used for hybrid instruction.


In partnership with OIT, we are finishing Round Two of the Virtual Vol
Bootcamp now. Round Three starts next week with another 200
instructors. When finished, more than 570 full-time, part-time, and
graduate student instructors of record will have completed one of the
three bootcamps.


Working with our faculty leader, Mark Collins from the Haslam College
of Business, 30 faculty fellows for technology-enhanced teaching are
now active and working with instructors across campus. Fellows
represent a broad range of colleges, departments, disciplines, and
teaching expertise. See the faculty fellows website to learn more
about the fellows and request a consultation.


We are also partnering with our faculty leader, Sally Harris from the
Department of English, and staff from Student Success and OIT to
offer the First-Year Course Academy beginning this month. The
academy is a collection of resources and training modules to help
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empower and equip faculty teaching first-year courses with the tools
they need to effectively educate, engage, and support our new
students during the unique fall semester coming soon.


Teaching and Learning Innovation has created a library of new online
and downloadable resources to help faculty teach during the
pandemic. Resources include risk management tools for off-campus
experiences and fieldwork as well as teaching tips, active learning
techniques, and examples of group activities for socially distanced
classrooms. We have also updated the campus syllabus to include
new campus policies and guidelines regarding COVID-19.


I will be scheduling a seminar for instructors in the coming weeks to
share additional information about what we are working on to support
you this fall, and answer your questions. Panelists will discuss
adaptations to classrooms, course formats, instructional strategies,
new classroom technology, resources for instructors, expectations for
students, and more.


John Zomchick
Provost and Senior Vice Chancellor


Vaccination Requirements
The UT Board of Trustees has approved an emergency resolution
authorizing the UT System to require CDC– or Tennessee
Department of Health–recommended vaccines for faculty, staff, and
students at each campus and institute across the state. The
vaccination requirements were established to protect the health and
safety of the university community. Here’s what you need to know:


The requirement currently includes only the flu vaccine. It could
later include a future COVID vaccine that is recommended by the
CDC and Tennessee Department of Health.
The CDC has noted that the flu vaccine will be more important
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than ever in the 2020–21 flu season.
Students and employees can request an exemption to vaccine
requirements.


Finalists Announced, Forums Next Week: Vice
Provost for Faculty Affairs
Finalists for the vice provost for faculty affairs will host open forums
over Zoom July 6–8. The finalists are Diane Kelly, professor and
director of the School of Information Sciences in the College of
Communication and Information; Bonnie Ownley, professor and
graduate director of the Department of Entomology and Plant
Pathology in the Herbert College of Agriculture; and Lisa Yamagata-
Lynch, professor of educational psychology and counseling in the
College of Education, Health, and Human Sciences and university
ombudsperson. Application materials, Zoom links, and feedback
forms are available on the executive search website.


Reminder: Administrative Closing
UT will be closed tomorrow, Friday, July 3.


In Case You Missed It
Here is some good news you may have missed in the past week:


Karen Armsey, director of the UT Institute of Agriculture’s Human-
Animal Bond in Tennessee (HABIT) outreach program, was one of six
faculty and staff members honored by UT System President Randy
Boyd with a 2020 President’s Award. HABIT has more than doubled
the number of volunteer teams and locations served under Armsey’s
15-year tenure.


The Dolly Parton’s America podcast won a prestigious Peabody
Award. The podcast is based on Professor Lynn Sacco’s class Dolly’s
America: From Sevierville to the World, which she created as a history
honors class after seeing Parton accept an honorary degree from UT
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in 2009.


The Office of Alumni Affairs announced a new specialty license plate
to benefit student scholarships. The new plate requires a $35 deposit
and is available to all Tennessee residents. Preregistration for the
license plate is available online now through August 15.


Over the past two years, a partnership between UT Knoxville and the
UT Health Science Center has evaluated the effect of noise-induced
hearing loss on students in the School of Music. Through this
collaborative effort, students have become more aware of the risks to
their hearing and are learning how to better protect their health as
musicians.


UT is launching a new initiative, End Hunger/Feed Change, to
increase awareness and education around the topic of food insecurity.
This hunger studies working group is composed of staff, faculty, and
students from various departments and campus units who have come
together to develop sustainable initiatives and policies to address
hunger and lessen the effects of food insecurity.


View as web page
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From: Tennessee Today
To: Van Zandbergen, Scott W
Subject: Campus Update for June 18
Date: Thursday, June 18, 2020 12:55:03 PM


University of Tennessee, Knoxville


Message from the Chancellor
Chancellor Donde Plowman celebrates news that the new Oak Ridge
Institute has received a $20 million grant and talks about what that
means for the university and its partnership with Oak Ridge National
Laboratory.


Chancellor's Updates - Oak Ridge Institute


Classroom Health and Safety Training Launched for
Fall Instructors
All instructors are being asked to to complete a training course
focused on implementing health and safety measures in classrooms
for the fall semester. The training outlines practices based on input
from the Re-Imagining Fall Task Force, faculty, and health
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professionals. It includes details such as expectations for students,
how classrooms will be arranged to achieve social distancing, use of
face coverings, best practices in laboratory classroom settings, and
how to integrate safety measures into teaching practices. The training
is accessible through Canvas and needs to be completed by August
1.


UTSI Undergoes Leadership Change
Chancellor Plowman has appointed James Simonton interim
executive director of the UT Space Institute. The current executive
director, Mark Whorton, is leaving the university to pursue another
opportunity. A search for the next permanent director will launch this
fall.


VolCard Office Outlines New Procedures
To request a new or replacement VolCard, email volcard@utk.edu. In-
person activity in the office is being minimized and masks are
required. Because of these considerations, the VolCard office will not
be taking pictures for ID cards. Instead, those who need a new card
can upload an image if one is needed. They will be notified when the
card is ready and can pick it up at the UT Police Department. You can
learn more about the new procedures on the VolCard website.


In Case You Missed It
Here is some good news you may have missed in the past week:
Construction projects are continuing over the summer, including
progress on the new engineering complex, the pedestrian walkway
expansion, and the west campus dining facility. UT has been
designated a Bee Campus USA as part of a national effort among
colleges and universities to raise awareness about the importance of
pollinators and provide new and improved pollinator habitats. The
Howard H. Baker Jr. Center for Public Policy and the College of Social
Work’s Office of Research and Public Service have been tapped to
support the state’s Economic Recovery Group by collecting and
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analyzing survey data over the summer to track citizens’ sense of
safety and economic well-being as the state reopens.


View as web page
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From: Tennessee Today
To: Van Zandbergen, Scott W
Subject: Campus Update for June 22
Date: Monday, June 22, 2020 12:49:13 PM


University of Tennessee, Knoxville


A Message from the Chancellor
Dear colleagues,


It’s been three months since the coronavirus pandemic led us to begin
delivering our teaching, learning, and campus operations remotely. In
that time, I’ve been moved by the resilience of our students, the
compassion of our faculty, the ingenuity of our staff, and the
willingness of everyone across this campus to step forward with
leadership and courage.


In the very beginning of this pandemic, Volunteers jumped in to sew
face masks and print face shields. Hundreds of faculty and staff took
to their phones to call 29,000 students to make sure they were
supported. We worked together to deliver some 300 laptops and 600
Wi-Fi hotspots to students and staff who needed the technology, and
some of our best-known alumni and friends helped keep everyone’s
spirits up.


Now, as we continue preparing for the fall semester, we have
collected these stories and many more in one place to help remind
everyone what we can accomplish together as Volunteers.


This next part is complex as we alter class schedules and get
students registered, oriented, and moved into residence halls safely.
We will be counting on everyone to perpetuate a culture of health and
wellness. Vols help Vols.
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There’s a lot of work left to do, and I couldn’t be prouder to stand
alongside all of you as we move forward together.


Donde Plowman
Chancellor


UT Joins Statewide Effort to Distribute Face
Coverings
UT is among 29 organizations and businesses partnering with
Governor Bill Lee’s Economic Recovery Group to distribute more than
250,000 free and low-cost cloth face coverings across the state. The
CDC recently released new guidance for public events and
gatherings, strongly encouraging wearing masks to lower the risk of
exposure and reduce the spread of COVID-19. UT will be distributing
two masks and a gaiter to every member of the campus community.


Office of Title IX Lunch Hours
The Office of Title IX is hosting their last lunch hour session from noon
to 1 p.m. on Thursday, June 25. Tune in to ask questions or share
concerns about the new Title IX regulations and how UT will comply
with those changes. Faculty, staff and students can also contact the
office directly by calling 865-974-9600 or emailing
ashleyblamey@utk.edu.


Board of Trustees to Hold Annual Meeting
Thursday, Friday
The UT Board of Trustees will hold its annual meeting virtually,
beginning Thursday with a special session focused on the university’s
COVID-19 response. The Finance and Administration Committee and
Education, Research and Service Committee will also meet Thursday,
followed by the full board meeting at 8:30 a.m. EDT Friday. The
meeting will be webcast live and archived for later viewing; a link to
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the webcast will be available at tennessee.edu.


View as web page
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From: Tennessee Today
To: Van Zandbergen, Scott W
Subject: Campus Update for June 25
Date: Thursday, June 25, 2020 1:46:49 PM


University of Tennessee, Knoxville


A Message from the Chancellor
Dear colleagues,


Earlier today, I joined chancellors from the other UT campuses in
providing an update on our fall reopening plans to the Board of
Trustees. While campus life will be different this year than it has been
in the past, all of us remain committed to supporting you, our faculty
and staff, and giving our students an experience that will help them
succeed both in and out of the classroom.


Much of today’s presentation focused on operational details such as
new precautions and protocols in our classrooms, dining facilities,
residence halls, and common spaces. You can watch archived video
of today’s meeting, as well as tomorrow’s full board meeting, on the
system website.


Above all, we know that wearing face coverings and maintaining
physical distance are the best tools we have to keep our community
safe and keep us on campus through the semester. Vols help Vols,
and these efforts are effective in reducing the spread of the virus only
if everyone commits to them.


Thank you for doing your part.


Donde Plowman
Chancellor
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Time Change for Friday’s Board of Trustees Meeting
The start time for Friday’s UT Board of Trustees annual meeting has
been moved back one hour to 9:30 a.m. EDT. The two-day meeting
began today with a special session focused on the university’s
COVID-19 response, along with meetings of the Finance and
Administration Committee and Education, Research, and Service
Committee. The meeting will be webcast live and archived for later
viewing; a link to the webcast will be available at tennessee.edu.


Hosting Campus Events and Visitors
The Office of Campus Event Services has created new guidance on
hosting events and visitors. Event attendance will be limited to 50
people unless the event organizer has an approved exception. The
guidance explains responsibilities for event organizers and visitors,
the exceptions process, and hosting guests for drop-in visits. Learn
more about hosting campus events and visitors.


Open Forums Next Week: Vice Provost for Faculty
Affairs
Three finalists in the internal search for the next vice provost for
faculty affairs will be announced next week. In the meantime, mark
your calendars for virtual open forums, which will be held from 1 to 2
p.m. on July 6, 7, and 8.


Teach a First-Year Studies Section This Fall
Beginning in the fall, the Vol First-Year Experience will enroll the
majority of incoming first-year students in FYS 101. To support
students in the Vol First-Year Experience, 38 additional sections of
FYS 101 will be created this fall. The Office of the Provost is looking
for additional instructors to teach these sections and has already
ready recruited Chancellor Plowman, Provost John Zomchick, and
Dean of Arts and Sciences Theresa Lee. View the application and
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details about teaching FYS 101, including compensation information.


In Case You Missed It
Here is some good news you may have missed in the past week: UT
has received approval from the US Census Bureau to house a
research data center on campus. The center will be a branch of
Atlanta’s Federal Statistical Research Data Center, which is a
partnership between the Census Bureau and a consortium that
includes UT and nine other institutions across the Southeast. A UT
nursing professor, inspired by his own family’s experience with
dementia, is studying the effects the disease has on caregivers. The
College of Architecture and Design has teamed up with the National
Organization of Minority Architects to create the Keystone Scholarship
program, thanks in part to a significant investment from HASTINGS
Architecture firm in Nashville.


View as web page
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From: Tennessee Today
To: Van Zandbergen, Scott W
Subject: Campus Update for June 29
Date: Monday, June 29, 2020 4:36:18 PM


University of Tennessee, Knoxville


A Message from the Chancellor
Dear colleagues,


The campus experience will look different for our students this fall as
we work to keep each other healthy and safe. For our first-year
students, whose success and persistence are often influenced by their
involvement on campus, it means we must work extra hard to help
them forge meaningful connections.


The Division of Student Success and academic colleges are rolling
out three new initiatives to help new students transition to life at UT.
Vol Success Teams will provide each new student with an academic
advisor, academic coach, and One Stop team member to develop a
personalized academic plan. The New V.O.L. Experience, our three-
phase orientation program, has already launched with virtual advising
and online pre-orientation. It will continue through Welcome Week
with in-person events. Finally, the Vol First-Year Experience will enroll
incoming students in two courses—a college-specific first-year
seminar and an academic course—that will help ease their college
transition.


Some of these initiatives were in the works well before the COVID-19
pandemic upended our expectations for the fall semester. They will all
be valuable in connecting students to the resources and support they
need and helping them build relationships with faculty, staff, and
classmates.
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We all have a role to play in helping our students succeed, and I
appreciate the work you do to help achieve that goal.


Donde Plowman
Chancellor


UT Libraries to Chronicle Campus Response to
COVID-19
Over the next year, the University Archives will be accepting
submissions from the UT campus community about the experience of
the pandemic. Submissions can be made by either filling out an online
questionnaire or submitting an original creative work. Submissions
should express how your life has changed and what it is like living
during the COVID-19 pandemic. 


Law Enforcement Innovation Center Developing
Training Program to Minimize Biased-Based
Policing
Last week, the UT Law Enforcement Innovation Center announced
plans to develop a training program to minimize biased-based policing
in the law enforcement community. The program will roll out with
campus law enforcement agencies across the UT System this fall.
The training will also be offered to local law enforcement agencies
across Tennessee and the nation.


View as web page
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From: Tennessee Today
To: svanzand@tennessee.edu
Subject: Campus Update for April 13
Date: Monday, April 13, 2020 4:26:11 PM


University of Tennessee, Knoxville


A Message from the Chancellor
Dear colleagues:


Last week, I resumed one-on-one office hours using Zoom. In one
hour, I connected with a student about a refund concern, an incoming
faculty member about his excitement to join UT, a political science
lecturer who is with his family in Kuwait, where his wife is recovering
from COVID-19, and a few others.


As our physical distance continues, these direct conversations with
faculty, staff, and students have never been more important. I want to
hear about how you’re doing, the challenges you’re tackling, and all
the ways your important work is continuing even in these unusual
circumstances. Let me know how we’re doing and share your ideas
for how we can work more effectively in this new normal.


Zoom office hours will continue for the rest of the semester every
Tuesday at 3 p.m. You will find the link on the campus calendar. I
hope you’ll consider joining me sometime in the next few weeks to talk
about whatever is on your mind.


Donde Plowman
Chancellor


Student Emergency Fund Applications Open
Applications are now open for students seeking relief through the
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Student Emergency Fund, which provides assistance to those
impacted by the COVID-19 pandemic. The fund is administered
through the Office of the Dean of Students and students can apply on
the Dean of Students website.


Peer Mentors Help FUTURE Students Transition
Online
To help UT’s 20 FUTURE students transition online, about 100 peer
mentors are filling about 35 shifts daily, finding new ways to serve
their academic and social needs. FUTURE was founded in 2011 as
part of a federal grant to promote inclusive education, and those
enrolled in the program earn a vocational certificate.


Video: Best Buddies Won't Be Stopped


More VFLs Drop In on Unsuspecting Classes
Last week, Lady Vols legend and WNBA All-Star Chamique
Holdsclaw and Assistant Vols Football Coach Tee Martin, who was
the quarterback of the 1998 national championship team, became the
latest famous alumni to surprise UT students by dropping in on their
classes.


View as web page
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